-AbstractThis paper focuses on the bi-directional interaction between technology adoption and labor market conditions. We examine cross-city differences in PC-adoption, relative wages, and changes in relative wages over the period 1980-2000 to evaluate whether the patterns conform to the predictions of a neoclassical model of endogenous technology adoption. Our approach melds the literature on the effect of the relative supply of skilled labor on technology adoption to the often distinct literature on how technological change influences the relative demand for skilled labor. Our results support the idea that differences in technology use across cities and its effects on wages reflect an equilibrium response to local factor supply conditions. The model and data suggest that cities initially endowed with relatively abundant and cheap skilled labor adopted PCs more aggressively than cities with relatively expensive skilled labor, causing returns to skill to increase most in cities that adopted PCs most intensively.
Research examining the relationships between technology and skilled labor usually takes one of two forms. The first, addressed in a voluminous literature on skill-biased technological change, examines to what extent relative demand for skilled labor may be influenced by technology.
1 The second examines to what extent technology adoption is affected by the relative supply of skilled labor. 2 More rarely are both forms approached simultaneously, though the existence of such rich literatures in both areas argues that accurately identifying either the effects of technology on the demand for skilled workers, or the effects of skill supply on technology adoption, will be difficult.
In this paper we address this difficulty by first presenting a neoclassical model of endogenous technological adoption -similar in spirit to some used in the economic history literaturethat has implications regarding the supply of skill, the returns to skill, technology adoption, and changes in the return to skill. To test the predictions of the model, we use a dataset on technology, skills, and returns to skill for a sample of 230 U.S. cities over the main period of diffusion of the personal computer (PC), that is, from 1980 to 2000. In addition to having appropriate skill and technology measures, identification requires the use of valid instruments of skill across cities, and we use those developed in Doms and Lewis (2006) . Indeed we find that the predictions of the model closely align with the patterns observed in our cross-city data.
The model examines how the supply of skilled labor affects the adoption of new technology, and then how that adoption subsequently affects the demand for labor. The structure of the model stems from the observation that firms often face many choices in the mix of techniques used to produce a good, and the choice of techniques is influenced by the factor prices facing the firm. 3 As such, the model implies that new technologies are initially attractive only for localities facing particular configurations of factor prices; it may be optimal for one locality to adopt a new technology-if it has a comparative advantage in doing so-while in a different locality it is optimal to maintain an old technology. In the case of the PC (a proxy for information technology more generally), cities that have a relative abundance of skilled labor (a factor complementary to PCs) tend to have low relative wages of skilled workers and therefore also adopt PCs more aggressively.
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The model predicts that as the price of the new technology declines over time, the conditions for profitable adoptions increase, supporting a dynamic process with diffusion progressing both on the intensive (within localities) and the extensive margin (across localities). Further, the model predicts that those cities that adopt PCs most aggressively are the cities where relative wages will rise the most. However, in the absence of externalities, the rise in relative wages as a result of PC adoption will not be so great so as to create a positive association between the supply of skill and the return to skill. Finally, the model predicts that real wages of skilled workers will increase as technology is adopted whereas the wages of unskilled workers will remain flat or even fall.
Consistent with the model, we find that it is in cities where high school educated workers are more costly (and scare) relative to college educated workers that PCs were adopted most intensely. It is also these cities that experience the greatest increase in the returns to education. That is, it is cities that possess a more abundant supply of college educated workers that adopted PCs most intensively and saw the returns to college increase fastest; the downward slope across cities between the supply of skill and the return to skill that existed from 1970 to 1990 dissipates by 2000. As the model suggests, the high PC adopting cities are not observed to have higher returns to education in 2000 than their slower adopting counterparts. Notice that this observation contrasts with common intuition regarding the likely correlation between PC use and returns to education, but it is consistent with the endogenous technology adoption framework.
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The economic history literature has employed models similar to ours. For example, Habakkuk (1962) argues that land abundance in the United states affected relative factor prices and thereby lead to different patterns of technological adoption compared to England. Another example, Goldin and Sokoloff (1984) , posit that factor prices differences in 1830 between the northern and southern U.S. states (due to crop differences) help explain the differential patterns of industrialization. Similarly to the model that we present and test, Goldin and 4 Our approach stands in contrast to many other models that rely on other mechanisms to explain patterns of technology diffusion. Doms and Lewis (2006) examine a variety of factors related to technology diffusion and find that the most important factor in understanding the large variance in PC use across cities is the supply of human capital. The present paper extends Doms and Lewis (2006) by specifying and testing the mechanism that drives these differences in PC adoption.
5 An important byproduct of our analysis is the observation that city-level wages do not behave as if there where fully integrated into an national aggregate. Instead we find that city level wages are determined locally in conjunction with PC use. Sokoloff (1984) find that areas with relatively low payments to factors complementary to a new technology are the areas that adopt the technology (industrialization in their case) was adopted most aggressively. Further, like our model and results, payments to those factors rise fastest in areas where technology was adopted most aggressively.
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This paper is also closely related to the recent literature on endogenous bias in technology which emphasizes two avenues by which factor supplies can affect the bias of technological change. First, market conditions may influence the direction of research and thereby favor innovations that are biased towards or against a particular factor. This avenue reflects the endogeneity of technology supply (see for example Acemoglu 1998 Acemoglu , 2002 . Alternatively, market forces may affect decisions regarding which technologies to adopt. In contrast with the innovation route, this second avenue reflects the potential endogeneity of the demand for biased technologies (see for example Atkinson and Stiglitz (1969) , Basu and Weil (1998) , Caselli (1999) , Beaudry and Green (1998 , 2003 , Caselli and Coleman (2006) ).
Our exploration focuses on the relevance of this second channel.
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The remaining sections of the paper are structured as follows. In section 2, we present a simple model of biased technology adoption and derive a set of implications regarding local level interactions between returns to education, changes in returns to education, and technology use. In our model, the labor market is viewed as a local market while the market for technologies is a global market. Further, firms have a choice between a more and less skilled biased technology where the skilled biased technology is PC-intensive. In Section 3 we discuss the data. In Section 4 we explore a set of empirical patterns predicted by the theory. Section 5 examines and dispels several alternative explanations for our results. This section also shows how our choice of technique model differs from other, more commonly used models of production, and how those other models fail to capture all of the observed phenomena that we document. Section 6 offers concluding comments.
6 Another example in this neoclassical literature is Manuelli and Seshadri (2004) that examine the diffusion of the farm tractors across the US in the early 20th century. For an analysis of a more recent time period, Beaudry and Green (2003) argues that differences in factor accumulation between the US and Germany may have caused differences in technological choices and thereby differences in wages and employment patterns.
7 Although our paper focuses on the second channel, the first channel provides at least a partial explanation as to why PCs may have been developed to be complements with skilled labor, where skilled labor has increased in abundance.
Consider a environment where firms have access to a set of technologies to produce a final good denoted by Y t . The production of Y t requires inputs X t , where these inputs can be organized in different ways to produce output, each of these alternative organizations corresponding to a different technology. If we parameterize the different technologies by θ ∈ Θ, then the production possibilities facing a firm can be represented by:
where for each θ ∈ Θ, the production function is assumed to satisfy constant returns to scale and concavity. In this case, a price taking firm will aim to maximize profits by solving the following problem, max Xt,θt
where w t is the vector of factor prices. In such an environment, it is straightforward to extend the definition of a competitive equilibrium to include the choice of technologies, that is, a competitive equilibrium can be defined as a set of prices, allocations and technology choices, such that given prices, allocations and technology choices are optimal, and markets clear.
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Let us now consider the situation with a set of distinct markets, indexed by i. Each of these markets is assumed to have access to the same set of technologies, but differ in terms of the supply of at least a subset of the factors X. The question we want to ask, is how do the different markets react to a a change in the set of choices, that is, a change in Θ t . Obviously, the answer to this question depends on the nature of the change in Θ. In particular, given the time period that interests us, we want to examine the effects of having Θ extend to include a more skilled biased technology relative to the pre-existing choices. To this end, we will focus on the case where initially there is only one dominant technology used across all markets.
This technology uses as inputs skilled labor S, unskilled labor U and traditional capital K.
The market for skilled and unskilled labor is assumed to be a local market, with exogenously fixed local supplies. The market for K is assumed to be a common market, where firms from all localities can rent the capital at the rate r k . Finally, for ease of presentation, the pre-existing technology is assumed to have the following functional form:
8 Standard techniques can be used to prove the existence of a competitive equilibrium with technology choices
In this environment, the initial returns to skill will differ across markets. In particular, the ratio of the market specific skilled wage w S i to the unskilled wage w U i will be given by:
where S i and U i represent the quantities of skilled labor available market i.
Now suppose that at a point in time, say at t = 0, a new technology becomes available. This technology has two characteristics that differentiate it from the traditional technology. First, it uses a different form of capital, which we will denote as P C capital. This P C capital is assumed to be available on a common market at rental rate r P C . Second, the new technology is assumed to be skilled biased relative to the old technology in the sense that a common factor prices, the new technology uses skilled labor more intensively (i.e., has a higher ratio of
S U
). These features are captured in the following functional form for the new technology:
What is important to notice is that the new technology does not dominate the old technology in the sense of producing more output at any input combinations. In effect, for given rental rates of capital r K and r P C , the old technology is more productive than the new technology when used with a small fraction of skilled workers, while the new technology is more productive (higher output per worker) when used with a high fraction of skilled workers. This property is depicted in Figure 1 . From Figure 1 , it is easy to infer that localities with high ratios of skilled to unskilled workers will want to adopt the new technology, while those with low levels of skill may want to maintain the old technology. Actually, in such a situation, the adoption decision is characterized by three regions delimited by critical values of skill to unskilled ratios. In particular, it is easy to verify that there exist φ L and φ H (0 < φ L < φ H ) such that if a locality is characterized
L , then it maintains the old technology. If
the locality switches completely to the new technology. Finally if
both technologies co-exist in a competitive equilibrium, with the fraction of production done using the new technology being an increasing function of
9 Since P C capital is used intensively in the new technology, it follows that the quantity of PCs per worker used in a locality is a monotonically increasing function of the ratio of skilled to unskilled workers.
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9 The values of φ L and φ H are defined by
We have chosen to present in the main text what we believe to be the simplest model that delivers the propositions which we investigate empirically. However, on some dimensions it is certainly too simplistic. For example, the particular formulation implies that adding more unskilled workers to a labor market while This forms the basis of Proposition 1.
Proposition 1: After the arrival of a PC-based, skilled-biased technology, the ratio of PCs per worker will be an increasing function of a locality's ratio of skilled to unskilled workers.
Proposition 1 indicates that skill biased technologies are adopted most aggressively by localities in which skill is relatively abundant, and therefore the observable aspects of the technology -such as here P C capital -are most prevalent in localities with more skill.
This implication is the focus of the Doms & Lewis (2006) paper. Here, we want to go further and derive a set of additional implications in order to examine more closely the relevance of a biased technology adoption model for understanding differences in outcomes across localities. To this end, we first extend slightly Proposition 1 and derive a corollary that captures the incentive mechanism that lead to the different adoption decisions. Note that from an individual firm's perspective, the differential adoption decisions across localities must reflect different incentives induced by factor prices. In effect, in localities with initially high ratios of skilled to unskilled labor, the relative price of skilled labor is initially low (prior to the availability of the new technology), favoring the adoption of a technology which uses skill intensively. This implication is expressed in Corollary 1.
Corollary 1:
The ratio of PCs per worker is an increasing function of a locality's initial ratio of skilled to unskilled wages. Proposition 1 and Corollary 1 focus on the effects of local market condition on adoption decisions. We now want to change perspective and examine instead how the arrival of the new technology affects relative wages. In particular, we first want to emphasize how changes in the return to skill, as expressed by the change in the (log) ratio
, vary across localities faced with similar new options. This is captured in Proposition 2 and Corollary 2.
keeping the number of skill workers constant would lead to a decrease in the number of PCs. This implication is likely false as it results from the assumption that there is no possibility of using PCs in the traditional technology. A slightly generalized formulation, which reverses this implication, is one where the traditional technology use both structures and equipment. At t = 0, the PC becomes available. The PC can then be used either as a substitute for equipment in the traditional technology, or it can be used in a new form of organization which is both skill-biased and uses PC more intensely than the traditional technology (is the sense that, as given factor prices, it uses a greater number of PC per worker). This later form of work organization is what we envision as the new technology. It can be easily verified that this alternative formulation is consistent which the all the propositions presented in the paper, but it does not imply that the number of PCs used would decrease with an increase in unskilled labor.
Proposition 2: The arrival of the skilled biased technology causes the returns to skill to increase most in localities where skill is abundant.
The content of Proposition 2 can be obtained by deriving the relationship between the return to skill and the supply of skill before and after the arrival of the new technology, and taking the difference between the two. This relationship is expressed analytically below and graphically in Figure 2 . As can be seen, for localities with very low initial supply of skilled workers, relative wages don't change since the new technology is not adopted. For localities,
, they experience the largest increase in the returns to skill since they switch entirely to the new technology which acts as an increase in the demand for skill. Finally, for
H , the increase in the returns to skill in strictly increasing in the supply of skill since the endogenously induced demand for skill is increasing with skill.
Proposition 2 expresses how the arrival of the new technology induces a positive association between the supply of skill and changes in returns to skills. However, the proposition bypasses the channel through which this arises and, in this sense, it represents a reduced form relationship. Corollary 2 addresses this issue by combining Propositions 1 and 2 to highlight how it is the adoption of the PC-intensive technology that leads to increases in returns to skill.
Corollary 2: Returns to skill increase most in localities which choose to use PCs most intensively.
Any approach taken to evaluate Corollary 2 must acknowledge the endogeneity between PCs and returns to skill. Corollary 2 implies that its is the adoption of PCs induced by differences in initial supply of skill (or initial returns to skill) that causes increases in returns to skill. Viewed in this light, Corollary 2 can be evaluated by employing an IV strategy where either initial (pre-PC-adoption) levels of skill or returns to skill are used as instruments for PC-adoption in a regression of changes in the returns to skill on PC-adoption. At first pass, Proposition 2 may possibly appear to contradict the law of supply and demand because it predicts an increase in return to skill where supply is most abundant. However, this is not the case since the model does not allow the level of the return to skill to be positively related to supply. In fact, as stated in Proposition 3, even after the introduction of the skill-biased technology, the returns to skill must remain a weakly decreasing function of the supply of skill. Note that it is possible for the arrival of the skill biased technology to cause the disappearance of a negative relation between return and supply if localities are
, since in this region there is factor price equalization. However, in the absence of any externalities in adoption, the model implies that the relationship between returns to skill and supply of skill cannot be positive even after the introduction of the skilled-biased technology.
Proposition 3: The arrival of the skill biased technology cannot induce a positive association between the return to skill and the supply of skill.
The content of Propositions 2 and 3 can be easily inferred from Figure 1 . Because the returns to skill in this figure are captured by the slope of the production function, we can note that the slope of the outer envelop is weakly decreasing in the fraction of skilled workers. This is the content of Proposition 3. In contrast, if we consider the change in the return to skill induced by the new technology for an initial supply in the region (φ
, we see that the increase in the slope is larger for initial higher levels of supply. The reason is that the return to skill was initially more depressed in the higher supply localities and therefore the new technology allows for greater induced demand for skill in such areas. The content of Proposition 3 is depicted in Figure 3 . In this figure we see that the availability of the new technology alters the relationship between returns to skill and supply. However, the slope of the new relationship is nowhere positive. Note that in the region
H , the slope of the relationship is zero. This arises since the technological choice allows the reallocation of additional skill between the two technologies without affecting the returns.
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Now that we have examined the effects of supply on both adoption and wage change, we can therefore combine the two to obtain Corollary 3.
Corollary 3: The return to skill will not be larger in localities with more intensive use of PCs.
Corollary 3 indicates that although PC adoption and increases in the returns to skill should go hand-in-hand (as stated in Corollary 2), such positive co-movement cannot induce an outcome where the returns to skill are higher in a locality with a higher PC-intensity. The reason for this result comes directly from the fact that PC adoption is endogenous in the framework. To be more precise, PCs are adopted more aggressively in one locality versus another only because the cost of skill is lower. Therefore, PC capital cannot be more intensely used in a locality with a higher cost of skill. By contrast, if the adoption and subsequent use of PCs were viewed as an exogenous phenomena (as is the case in many papers), then it would be natural to expect to find a positive association with PC use and returns to skill (assuming that PCs are a skill-biased technology). Hence, this prediction nicely illustrates how a model of endogenous technology adoption differs from more conventional models with exogenous technological change. -S/L P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P PRE P P P P P X X X X X X
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So far we have focused on the implications of the process of technology adoption on the returns to skill, but we have not examined implications for each component, that is, implications for changes in the the wage of skilled workers and wages of unskilled workers taken individually. Proposition 4 addresses this point.
Proposition 4: After the arrival of the skill biased technology, the wage paid to skilled workers should increase most in localities which adopt PCs most intensively, or alternatively in localities with either an initially low return to skill or a high supply of skill. Conversely, the wage paid to unskilled workers should decrease most in localities which adopt PCs most intensively, or alternatively in localities with either an initially low return to skill or a high supply of skill.
Proposition 4 indicates that the model of endogenous technology adoption predicts opposite responses for high skilled wages versus low skilled wages to local supply conditions. In particular, as in the case of Proposition 2, Proposition 4 predicts positive relationships between changes in wages for a skill group and its relative supply. The intuition is again simple. If a locality has an abundance of skilled workers, then it should adopt the new technology aggressively which induces an increased demand for skill and a substitution away from less skilled workers. If instead the locality has mostly unskilled workers, then it does not adopt the new technology intensely and hence such a locality should not experience a strong reduction in the demand for less skilled workers. As discussed in Section 5, the prediction that the adoption of PCs leads to a decrease in the wage of less skilled workers is a feature that will help differentiate the current model from alternative explanations.
So far we have emphasized the role of differences in skill mix at the city level on technology adoption and on the subsequent changes in wages. However, we have not offered any explanation for the observed difference in skill mix across cities (which are stark and are shown in the next section), we have simply noted that it predates the arrival of the PC and therefore may plausibly be taken as exogenous to the process of PC adoption. One possible reason for differences in skill mix across cities is the presence of amenities that act as luxury goods. As discussed in Black, Kolesnikova and Taylor (2004) , such amenities can help explain differences in skill mix, differences in returns to skill and differences in housing prices across cities.
In fact, the data patterns presented in this section can be shown to be consistent with an environment where (1) skilled workers are mobile across cities and land prices adjust to make such individuals indifferent between locations (as discussed in Black, Kolesnikova and Taylor (2004) Therefore, it is particularly relevant to examine whether this period is best characterized as reflecting the effects of exogenous technological change (in line with much of the literature which treats the extent and bias of technological change as an exogenous driving force) or whether instead it reflects a process of endogenous choice of production techniques.
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The city-level data we use can roughly be divided into two categories; technology and demographic. The technology data is derived from establishment-level information on technology use and is described in more detail in Doms and Lewis (2006) . About 160,000 establishmentlevel observations per year are used to compute the PC intensity (PCs per employee) of each city in our sample (230 cities). 15 Our PC intensity measure is an industry-adjusted measure;
in computing the PC intensity, we control for the 3-digit SIC industry interacted with 8 establishment size classes, for a total of over 1,800 interactions.
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We focus on PCs instead of other IT technologies for several reasons. First and foremost, businesses spent about 90 percent more money on PCs during the 1990s than on other types 14 Note that it could be possible that the extent of bias of technical change is endogenous at the national level, but not at the city level since markets across cities are well integrated. In such a case, our approach of focusing on city level outcomes would not identify elements of endogenous technological change. In other words, our empirical work evaluates the joint hypothesis that technological adoption is a phenomena that reacts to market conditions and that the labor markets in cities across the US are not perfectly integrated.
15 To increase the precision of our city-level measures, the 1990 PC intensity measure uses data from 1990 and 1992 and the 2000 PC intensity measure relies on 2000 and 2002 data. Doms and Lewis (2006) define "city" primarily as consolidated metropolitan statistical areas (CMSAs). The logic was to derive city definitions that corresponded to the idea of a local labor markets. In some cases, CMSAs were modified to more closely capture the concept of a labor market. Our results throughout the paper are insensitive to how we define labor markets in especially large, contiguous areas, such as in and around New York City.
16 The SIC-size interaction allows for the possibility that, for instance, large banks perform different operations than small banks. As described in Doms and Lewis (2006) , our city-level measures of PC intensity are strongly correlated with other measures that control for 4-digit SIC and for measures that also control for the firm to which an establishment belongs. of computers. Also, spending on PCs is likely correlated with other information technology spending, such as spending on software, computer networking equipment, printers, et cetera.
Finally, we were able to obtain consistent measures of PCs over this period. figure 4 are scaled to the San Francisco Bay Area, the city that consistently ranked very highly in nearly all measures of technology that we have examined. For instance, in 1990, the mean establishment in San Francisco had .12 more PCs per employee than the mean establishment in Scranton, PA (the city that frequently ranked among the lowest of our sample of cities) after controlling for industry and size differences across the two cities.
In 2000, the difference in PC intensity between the Bay Area and Scranton increased to .16.
One item to note about figure 4 is that the differences in PC intensity are persistent over time: for example, the correlation in PC intensity between 1990 and 2002 is 0.57.
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Most of the city-demographic information we use comes from the decennial censuses, specifically the public-use micro-data files for 1970, 1980, 1990, or 2000 . The thrust of our analysis is to examine how the technology measures discussed above correspond to relative supplies of skilled labor and to relative wages. Our measure of skilled labor is defined as workers who have a least a four year college degree plus one-half of those with at least some college education. Measures similar to this one are often used in research examining the impact of skill-biased technological change, such as Katz and Murphy(1992) , Autor et al.(2003) , and Card and DiNardo(2002) .
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The measure of skill varies greatly across cities, but the ranking of cities according to skill remains nearly constant over time. Figure 5 shows a scatter plot of the log of skilled to unskilled workers for 1980 and 2000. As with the PC intensity data, there is great persistence in the skill mix over time as the skill mix in 1980 explains over 85 percent of the variance in 2000, although the mean skill share increases sharply. Doms and Lewis (2006) finds that one reason why the skill mix for a city changes by more or less than average is immigration. 17 Other measures of information technology were examined in Doms and Lewis (2006) , including more refined measures of PC. The results in Doms and Lewis (2006) were very robust to choice of technology measure. However, our wage measures do not account for occupational differences, one of the areas we plan to pursue in future research.
18 The PC debuted in 1981. To obtain a measure of information technology before the introduction of the PC, Doms and Lewis (2006) used data on IT sales by city between 1978 and 1980. The correlation between these IT sales data and PC intensity in 1990 was close to 0.
19 Further, our sample of workers includes employed 16-65 year-olds with at least one year of potential work experience and not living in group quarters.
immigrants over the past several decades, resulting in lower than average skill appreciation.
Our measure of relative wages is computed using the wages of people who report exactly a high-school degree or GED and people with exactly a four years of post high school education.
We adjusted wages for each group by controlling for a fourth-degree polynomial in potential work experience, a female dummy, an immigrant dummy, and a dummy for people born after 1950. Although the results presented in subsequent tables use these adjusted relative wages, the results are robust to using non-adjusted wages as well.
We also construct several city-level measures that we label as city controls. These measures include the log of the size of the labor force and percent of the workforce in a city are African American, female, Hispanic, and U.S. citizens. Additionally, we construct 9 industry controls which reflect the employment distribution across major industry groups within each city.
In the empirical work that follows, it is necessary for us to use instruments that are correlated with the human capital in a city but not correlated with any of the unobserved determinants of technology adoption. Instruments used in Doms and Lewis (2006) relied on the historical density of colleges in an area. There are three reasons why the presence of colleges in an area may increase the general skill level of that area. The first is that the presence of colleges in an area reduces the cost of obtaining higher education for an area's residents. Second, college graduates may more likely settle in areas where they went to school as a result of low search costs. Finally, areas that have an abundance of colleges may also have amenities that college graduates place relatively high values on.
20 One instrument we use, following Moretti (2004), is a dummy for whether or not the metropolitan area has a land-grant college. Landgrant colleges came into existence after Congress in 1862 passed the Morrill Act, which gave states land to fund the creation of university-level agricultural schools. Doms and Lewis (2006) shows that areas with land-grant colleges tend to have a significantly higher collegeeducated share. In addition to the information on land-grant colleges, we also use lagged information on local college density generally. There has been a dramatic growth in twoyear colleges since World War II (documented in Kane and Rouse, 1999) 
PC adoption and local market conditions
To begin and to illustrate the strength of the relationship between PC adoption and skills, Figure 6 shows a scatter plot of PC intensity against the log ratio of skilled versus unskilled labor for 2000. To examine the relationship between these variables more rigorously, Table 1 reports a series of regression results. The first column of Table 1 reports the results obtained by regressing our city-level measure of PCs-per-worker on the log ratio of college to high school equivalent workers. As can be seen from the table, cities with a high fraction of college educated workers in 2000 also had adopted PCs more intensively by the year 2000.
The data in Figure 6 demonstrate that the relationship is not driven by outliers. Since cities that use information technology more intensively may attract higher educated workers, this observation does not imply that the local supply of college educated workers caused a greater adoption of PCs. In order to address the possibility of reverse causation, Column 4 reports an estimate obtained by instrumental variables, where the instruments, which are described more fully in the previous section, correspond to measures of local college accessibility and attendance as of 1971, which is well before the availably of PCs. 22 The IV estimate is almost identical to the OLS estimate, suggesting that the endogeneity of worker migration cross cities to take advantage of more IT intensive cities may not be very strong. Table 1, our goal now is to examine whether the mechanism outlined in the theory section is relevant by examining implications for wages.
The estimates presented in Table 1 indicate that cities with a more educated labor force as of 1980 adopted PCs more aggressively between 1980 and 2000. The neoclassical model presented in Section 2 suggests that such an outcome arises due to the price incentive by firms in cities with initially expensive low skilled workers (relative to high skilled workers)
to adopt skill-biased technologies. 26 In Table 2 we examine whether the data support such a 22 The first stage had an r 2 of .32. 23 The city level controls correspond the size of the labor force, unemployment rate, the fraction of population which is female, percent African-American, and U.S. citizens. 24 We tested the equality of these coefficients, and the p-values are reported on the last row of the observed to be using PCs more intensively as of 2000. In the second column, we add the change in the ratio of college and high-school educated workers, and in column 3 we also control for share of employment at the industry level (in two digit industries). In the fourth column, we instrument the change in the ratio of college to high school educated workers, again using 1971 college attainment and access variables as instruments. In all cases, we find that the return to skill as of 1980 has a significant negative effect on subsequent PCadoption. We also find that after controlling for initial returns to skill, an increase in the college population favors more PC-adoption. Once again we find only minor differences between treating changes in the college population as exogenous to the adoption process as compared with estimating by IV, further suggesting that the endogeneity of skill supply to PC-adoption process is likely minor.
Returns to skill and PC adoption
We now turn to the relationship between the adoption of PCs and changes in the returns to skill. Recall that our model implies a positive association between these two endogenous variables. In Table 3 we report results obtained by regressing the change in the return to skill over the period 1980-2000 on the extent of PC-adoption in 2000. In the first 3 columns we estimate the relationship by OLS, which likely provides a downward biased estimate due to the endogeneity of PC-use. In particular, given our theoretical framework, we expect that unobserved variables which lead to higher returns to skill would result in lower PC adoption. As can be seen, our OLS results find a positive, but weak and insignificant relationship between these two variables. In columns 4 to 6, we report IV estimates where we instrument the PC-adoption variable by the 1980 ratio of college educated workers to high school educated workers. As shown in Table 1 , the first stage of this regression works well. The IV results indicate a strong positive association between PC-adoption and changes in returns to skill, even after including city and industry controls. We also estimated (but did not report here) the relationship using as an instrument the 1980 value of the returns to skill (as suggested by Table 2 ). In this case, we also found a very significant and robust positive relationship between changes in returns to skill and PC-adoption. The estimates
shown by the scatter-plots in figures 8a-8c.
In addition to predicting that localities that adopt PCs intensively should witness greater increases in returns to skill, the model also predicts that the adoption process should not lead to a situation where returns to skill are higher in cities that adopted PCs most intensively. To examine this implication of the model, Table 4 reports estimates of the relationship between returns to skill in 2000 and the use of PCs in 2000. The first 3 columns report results based on estimating the relationship by OLS, and in the last three columns the relationship is estimated by IV, where the ratio of college to high school equivalent workers in 1980 is the instrument. In none of these cases do we observe a positive relationship between PC-use and returns to skill; in some cases we actually find a significant negative relationship. Taken together, the results in Tables 3 and 4 provide considerable support for the view that PCadoption and changes in returns to skill should be viewed as jointly determined, and that the process appears to conform to the neoclassical principles outlined in Section 2. Tables 3 and 4 Table 5 report the results of regressing change in the returns to skill over the period 1980 to 2000 on the 1980 ratio of college to high school educated workers and the change in skill 27 As a robustness check, we ran the regressions in Table 3 separately for the change in relative wages of men only and women only. The results for each group were similar to those reported in Table 3 although the results for women were, on average, a bit stronger than those for men.
Reduced form relationship between returns and skill supply
28 As we have mentioned previously, the PC was introduced in 1981, and hence we frequently begin our analyses with data in 1980. However, it was not until the 1990s that information technology became a significant share of the capital stock and a significant contributor to GDP growth.
supply over the period 1980-2000. In order to better interpret the coefficients on the initial supply of skill and the coefficient on the change in the supply of skill, it is helpful to recall that the theory implies that the arrival of a skilled biased technology will cause a flattening of the relationship between the returns to skill and the local supply of skill (as depicted in Figure 3 ). If we approximate this prediction by a change in the linear relationship between return and relative supply, then we can see that theory predicts the change in the returns to skill to be positively related to the initial level of skill and negatively related to the change in skill. In order to see this more clearly, let us express the initial relationship between return and supply by:
and denote the relationship after the arrival of the technological option by:
where α 2 < β 2 ≤ 0.
Then the change in the returns to skill is then given by
with β 2 − α 2 > 0 and β 2 ≤ 0. In words, the coefficient on the initial supply should capture the change in the slope of the relationship between return and relative supply of skill-which the theory predicts in positive -and the coefficient on the change in supply should capture the final slope-which according to the theory could be either negative or zero in the absence of externalities.
Interestingly, the results in Columns 1-3 of Table 5 indicate a positive relationship between the change in returns and the initial supply of skill, while simultaneously observing a negative or zero relationship between the change in returns and the supply of skill. In fact, the latter relationship is sufficiently weak to suggest it may be a zero relationship. The last three columns examine the effect of replacing the initial skill ratio with the initial value of the returns to skill, as also suggested by Proposition 2. Here we see, consistent with the theory, that returns to skills increased most in cities where the returns were initially low.
The results presented in Table 5 were aimed at evaluating the implications of Proposition 2. The goal of Figure 8 and Table 6 is to examine more directly the local flattening of the relationship between returns to skill and supply of skill implied by the theory. To this end, Figure 8 plots the relative wages and the supply of skill for 1970, 1980, 1990 and 2000 and 
Changes in wages and PC adoption
In order to complete our exploration of the implications derived in Section 2, namely Proposition 4, Table 7 displays results of changes in college and high school real wages separately.
In this table we see that the growth in wages of high school educated workers (in columns 1,3 and 5) was negatively associated with the extent of PC adoption within cities, and this pattern is observed whether the relationship is estimated by OLS or by IV using the city level market conditions in 1980 as instruments for PC adoption. Note that this result is not implied by the previous results since high school educated workers could have made wage gains in cities that adopted PCs aggressively while allowing college educated workers to do even better. However, this is not what is observed. Instead, consistent with the theory, we see that high school educated workers were negatively affected by the adoption of PC in an absolute sense, not just a relative sense.
For college educated workers, the OLS results do not uncover much of a relationship between their wage change and the adoption of PCs. However, since both variables are endogenous, the coefficient can be expected to be biased. Accordingly, we also report results where we instrument the extent of PC-adoption by the ratio of college and high school educated workers in 1980 and the return to college in 1980 (using only one of these instruments gives similar, but slightly less precise, estimates). The IV results indicate that college educated workers had faster wage gains in cities that adopted PCs most intensely, nearly to the same extent that high school workers lost.
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Alternative explanations
The evidence presented in Tables 1 to 8 provide considerable support for the model of endogenous technology adoption we presented in Section 2. However, such evidence does not imply that this model is correct since the data may be consistent with alternative interpretations.
In this section we compare the properties of our model to several alternative technology specifications used in the literature. We then examine two non-technological explanations for our results; increased labor mobility and increased trade.
A comparison to other technology specifications
We ask whether the observed patterns can be easy explained by alternatives suggested by the literature. One class of explanations we want to examine focuses upon the effects of a fall in the price of equipment -such as PCs -within a stable production function framework.
To be more precise, let us continue to consider an environment with four factors of production: traditional capital (K), PC/equipment (P C), skilled labor (S)and unskilled labor (U ).
However, instead of considering two production functions, let us postulate a unique production function denoted by f (K t , P C t , S t , U t ), with wages for skilled and unskilled labor given by the marginal products. The issue we want to address is whether the cross-city patterns 31 The result for college wages is robust to a wide variety of specifications, especially for specifications that examine the changes in wages in the 1990s. The results for high school wages are somewhat less robust, but, the high school wage results always imply a zero to negative relationship with PC adoption, a result in stark contrast to that for college wages.
and let us denote by the functionP C i (r K t , r P C t , S t , 1 − S t ) , the optimal choice of P C equipment per worker for a city with a fraction S t of skilled workers and a fraction 1 − S t of unskilled workers. In order to be consistent with the observations presented in Tables 1-7, the functionsf i (·) andP C i (·) need to satisfy at least three properties. First,P C i (·) should be such that the number of PCs per worker increases with the fraction of the work force that is skilled. This requirement is necessary in order to be consistent with with the observations of Table 1 . The next two requirements are that, following a decrease in the rental price of P Cs, r P C , the change in the wage of skilled workers should be greatest in cities where the ratio of S U is high, and the change in the wage of less skilled workers should be negatively related to the skill ratio. These conditions guarantee consistency with the results of Table   7 and therefore consistency with Tables 3 and 5 . These two last conditions can be seen as restrictions on the cross-derivative of the functionsf i (·). In particular, to satisfy these conditions it is necessary that (1) the second derivative of wage of skilled workers (where the wage of skilled workers can be denotedf i 3 ()) with respect to the rental cost of computers and to quantity of skilled workers be negative, and (2) the second derivative of wage of unskilled workers (where the wage of unskilled workers can be denotedf i 4 ()) with respect to the rental cost of computers and to quantity of skilled workers be positive. These two conditions are expressed below.
For all three parameterizations, the functionP C i (r K t , r P C t , S t , 1−S t ) will generally exhibit the property that the number of P Cs per worker is increasing in the fraction of skilled workers.
Hence, the results of Table 1 would be consistent with either of these models in addition to our choice of technique model. However, it can be verified that none of these parameterizations can simultaneously satisfy all three conditions. For case I, the accumulation of P C capital has a similar effect on the wages of both skilled and unskilled workers. In case II, when P C capital increases with the ratio of skilled to unskilled, then the condition
will not be satisfied due to the fact that increases in P C capital leads to an increase in the wage of less skilled workers. In case III, the change in relative wages due to a change in the cost of PC is independent of of local factor supplies (as in case I), and accordingly can not satisfy the conditions. Hence, these standard parametrizations of the aggregate production function are not sufficiently flexible to offer an explanation of our set of observations, which are easily explained with an endogenous technology model.
Labor mobility and trade
We now briefly examine the possibility that our cross-cities observations could be primarily driven by some non-technological forces as opposed to the technological forces emphasized by the model. In particular, we want to ask whether the observed patterns could be easily explained by either an increase in labor mobility across cities or by increased goods market integration (freer inter-city trade).
Let us start with labor mobility. One reason why there are less systematic differences in returns to skill across cities in 2000 than in 1980 could be that labor mobility across cities has increased; for instance, highly skilled individuals may have moved between cities where skill is abundant to where it was relatively scarce. There are two problems associated with this conjecture as an explanation to the observed patterns. First, it does not appear that labor flows were in a direction that would favor convergence. For example, the correlation between the change in college equivalent share by city over the period 1980-2000 with the initial level of the college equivalent share in 1980 (or the return to skill in 1980) is very close to zero.
33 This is not surprising given that figure 5 showed very strong persistence in the skill levels across cities from 1980 to 2000. Furthermore, if labor mobility were the dominant force favoring a convergence in returns to skill across cities over this period -as opposed to different speeds of technology adoption -we would not expect to observe the patterns presented in Table 5 . Recall that Table 5 showed that changes in the college-high school wage differentials over 1980-2000 were positively and significantly related to the fraction of college workers in 1980 and only weakly related to the change in the education composition of the city.
A second mechanism that could remove systematic differences in returns to skill across cities is increased trade between cities. If the cost of trading between cities diminished significantly over the period, this should favor a reallocation of industries to take advantage of differences in skill supply across cities, thereby leading to factor price equalization. Taking this argument to the next logical step then, it should also be the case that the local industry mix will become more sensitive to the local factor endowments mix, as localities adapt industry mix to their comparative advantage. We evaluate that possibility with the following statistic: is occurring, then this statistic will be high for cities with a high college share, as collegeintensive industries disproportionately relocate to them, and low for cities with a low college share.
In order to evaluate the extent to which this is the case, Figure 9 plots this statistic against 1980 college equivalent share (normalized to zero for the average city, i.e. the "excess" college share). Note that this statistic is generally quite small -changes in industry mix have virtually no differential impact on changes in college share in most cities -and there is no sign that this relates positively to college share. For instance, one of the least educated cities in our sample, Scranton, PA, has one of the larger increases in college-intensive industry shares between 1980 and 2000. More generally, the coefficient from the regression line can be interpreted as the proportion of differences in college share absorbed by changes in industry mix: it is -.01 with a standard error of 0.01. 34 Thus, at the level of industry detail available in the censuses, there is no evidence that cities are "integrating" over time.
35 This is consistent with Lewis (2003) and Card and Lewis (2006) who find, using a similar approach, that industry mix accounts for little of the skill mix differences across cities.
Another difficulty with the increased inter-city trade explanation is that, controlling for 34 The regression used the same weights used in the regression presented in tables 1-7. 35 Industry mix is measured at the level of detail available in the 1980 PUMS, which is roughly equivalent to the 3-digit SIC. We used the same mapping of Lewis (2003) to match the industry codes in the 1980 and 2000 Censuses.
industry structure, there should be no systematic differences in PC-use across cities: cities with more educated workers should have more skill and PC intensive industries but should not use PCs more intensively within an industry. However, as documented in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 6 , there is a strong positive link between PC use within industries and the local supply of skill.
Conclusion
In this paper we began by highlighting the implications of a simple neoclassical model of endogenous technology adoption. This model generates a number of predictions that we test using a dataset on technology, skills, and wages for a set of 230 cities during the IT revolution. We found the predictions of the model to conform well with the patterns found in the data.
One important aspect of the model and the empirical results is that they tie together two rather disparate strands of the literature. One strand has focused on how technological change affects the demand for skilled labor while the other has examined how the supply of skilled labor affects technological adoption. At the heart of the model is a choice facing firms on which production technique to employ. In our model, we choose a parsimonious approach and focus on just two choices. However, having these two choices produces a rich set of implications (richer than can be generated from more standard nested CES specifications).
Our results are in many ways similar to those in the economic history literature, notably Goldin and Sokoloff (1984) . We find that cities that enjoyed relative abundance of skilled labor in 1980 were those cities that adopted PCs (a skill-biased technology) most aggressively.
Further, cities that adopted PCs the most aggressively were also cities that witnessed the largest increase in relative wages. In fact, the downward sloping relationship between relative wages and the supply of skilled labor that existed in 1970, 1980, and 1990 had lessened considerably by 2000. The increase in relative wages in response to PC adoption appears to be driven by gains in wages of high-skilled workers and declines of wages of low-skilled workers. corresponds to the relative wage of college to high-school workers. The instruments used are measures of local college availability and attendance patterns as of 1971. The variable ∆ C H corresponds to the 1980-2000 change in the skill level of the city's workforce. The city level controls correspond the the log of the labor force, the unemployment rate, the fraction of city population which is female, African-American, and U.S. citizens. The industry controls include the share of the workforce in 12 major industry groups. The regressions were run on 230 observations and weighted by the square root of the size of the labor force. The dependent variable is the change in the log ratio of college to high school wages, where wages are adjusted for experience and gender. The instrument used for PCs is the ratio of college to high school equivalent workers in 1980. See the notes in Table 1 and Table 2 about sample size, controls, and weighting. The dependant variable is the log ratio of college to high-school wages, where the wages are adjusted to control for experience and gender. The PC-measure controls for industry composition. See the notes in Table 1 and Table 2 about sample size, controls, and weighting. The dependent variable is the change in log ratio of college to high school wages, where wages are adjusted for experience and gender. See the notes in Table 1 and Table 2 about sample size, controls, and weighting. The dependent variable is log ratio of college to high school wages, where wages are adjusted for experience and gender. The variable C H corresponds to the log of the ratio of college equivalent workers to high school equivalent workers. See the notes in Table 1 and Table 2 about sample size, controls, and weighting. The dependant variable is either the percentage increase in the wage of high school educated workers or the percentage increase in the wage of college educated workers. For the columns indicated by IV, the variable P C L is instrumented by the ratio of college to high school educated workers in 1980 and the return to college in 1980. See the notes in Table 1 and Table 2 about The size of the markers in the figure are proportional to the square root of employment in the city. This same measure is used as weights in the regression. College equivalents is defined as those with a college degree or more plus 1/2 of those with some college. All data come from the PUMS PC intensity computed from establishement-level regressions that control for 3-digit SIC industry interacted with 8 employment-size categories. C/H is the ratio of college equivalent workers to high school equivalent workers. The size of the markers in the figure are proportional to the square root of employment in the city. This same measure is used as weights in the regression. C/H is the ratio of college equivalent workers to high school equivalent workers. The size of the markers in the figure are proportional to the square root of employment in the city. This same measure is used as weights in the regression. .7
Relative wages 1970 -2 -1.5 -1 -.5 ln(C/H) 1970 C/H is the ratio of college equivalent workers to high school equivalent workers. The size of the markers in the figure are proportional to the square root of employment in the city. This same measure is used as weights in the regression. .7
Relative wages 1990 -1.5 -1 -.5 0 .5 ln(C/H) 1990 C/H is the ratio of college equivalent workers to high school equivalent workers. The size of the markers in the figure are proportional to the square root of employment in the city. This same measure is used as weights in the regression. .7
Relative wages 2000 -1 -.5 0 ln(C/H) 2000 C/H is the ratio of college equivalent workers to high school equivalent workers. The size of the markers in the figure are proportional to the square root of employment in the city. This same measure is used as weights in the regression. Excess college share is the college equivalent share in the city minus the college equivalent share in all cities. College equivalent share is the share of workers with a college degree plus 1/2 of those with some college education but no degree. The y-axis shows the impact of industry mix changes on college share; how this was calculated is described in the text. All calculations come from PUMS for 1980 and 2000. 
